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Glover Park Team Takes on Snowy Sidewalks
Randy Rieland

T

here’s nothing quite like running to
catch the D-2 and hitting a patch of
ice-crusted snow on the sidewalk to
wipe out the last vestige of holiday spirit.
Either you go all slapstick and flop like
a SeaWorld dolphin, or you miss the bus
because visions of spending three hours in
the Georgetown ER brought you to a kneecrunching stop. No matter which occurs,
there will come a time, usually within seconds, when you unleash a string of curses on
the thoughtless deadbeat who is too dastardly
or lazy, or both, to clear his or her sidewalk.
Except…that’s probably not the reason
the snow is still there. In a neighborhood like
Glover Park, it’s far more likely because the
person responsible for that stretch of concrete
isn’t physically able to wield a shovel. They
may be elderly or they have health issues that
make digging into a bank of snow impossible
or at least a risky proposition.

To the Rescue

And’s that where the Glover Park Team
comes in.
The name may suggest some sort of uniformed snow brigade, but it’s much simpler
than that. GP residents unable to clear their
own walks are matched up with volunteers
with shovels and neighborly goodwill.
It’s an idea that began taking shape
during the winter of 2010–11 in response to
comments on the local listserv about certain
sections of sidewalk that never seemed to get
cleared. At the same time, several older or
physically limited residents asked the Glover
Park Citizens’ Association if they could get
help shoveling their sidewalks.
Glover Parkers Mitch Wander and Jarrett Farrier took the lead in connecting volunteer shovelers and people in need, with the
goal of making matches before heavy snows
fall. They’ve kept it simple—people offering

When the blizzard of 2016 hit, Glover Park's snow team swung into action, with dozens of volunteers mustered to
meet all requests for assistance. Jarrett Ferrier (above) heads the team with Mitch Wander.

their shoveling services can send their name,
the street on which they live, and the nearest
cross-street to GloverParkTeam@gmail.com.
Those needing help clearing their walks
should send the same information to that
same email address. If you don’t use email,
you can call Jarrett at 202-744-6714.

Matchmaking Has Its Rewards

Mitch and Jarrett try to match people up with
others who live within a block or two away.
More often than not, once a snow-shoveling
connection is made, it lasts through the
winter and beyond. Mitch says that it’s been a
positive experience all around.
“We receive wonderfully nice emails
from neighbors who have their snow shoveled,” Mitch noted, “and neighbors who provide the shoveling say that it’s a great chance
to perform fulfilling volunteer work.”
Not to mention the rest of us who don’t
have to contend with slippery sidewalks.

Good Neighbors

Glover Park is rightly known for neighbors
who lend a hand unbidden: folks who pull
out snowblowers and clear whole blocks of

sidewalks; homeowners who rise early, shovel
their own sidewalk and keep on going; groups
that form quickly if someone’s car needs to be
dug out….
Please sign up with Jarrett and Mitch,
if you can help with a known need, and also
keep an eye out for the unexpected need—the
neighbors who are out-of-town or recently
had foot surgery, the renters who need to borrow your shovel, a senior who may need a few
necessities from the store.
It all helps getting Glover Park through
winter’s challenges.

It’s the Law

While the elderly and disabled people are
exempt, a DC law passed in 2014 says city
residents whose sidewalks remain snowcovered 24 hours after a storm can be
fined $25. The fine is $150 for commercial
properties.
Under the old statute, dating back to
1922, if the city had to come in and clear
a homeowner’s sidewalk, they could then
charge you whatever it cost to do so—
although that rarely, if ever, happened.
Continued on page 5
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If you love living in Glover Park, get involved!
Join the Glover Park Citizens' Association today!
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Communicate your ideas to improve your neighborhood.
Act locally to get things done.
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President’s Report

Agenda for GPCA Meeting Revised
Melissa Lane

A

nother behemoth storm has come our
way, dumping a foot or two of snow
on us. I want to take this opportunity
to once again point out what a great neighborhood we live in.
A sincere thank you to all of you who are
helping your neighbors by clearing sidewalks,
porches, and walkways, preparing food, and
generally checking on the welfare of each other.
February Meeting. The main issue we
will discuss at our next meeting is Rite Aid’s
request to amend the Glover Park liquor
license moratorium so they could apply for a
license allowing them to sell wine, beer, and
spirits. For more details, see Commissioner
Blumenthal’s column, ANC3B (News page
4). ANC3B is seeking public comment by
February 11.
Cheh Visit Postponed. Councilmember
Mary Cheh had a scheduling conflict and will
not be able to attend our February 2] meeting
after all. I am working with her staff and hopefully she will be able to join us at our meeting
on March 1.
In the meantime, I collected and put

together a list of topics and questions that
many of you sent me and shared them with
the Councilmember’s Director of Constituent
Services, Dee Smith. The list included broad
topics, such as plans to improve our public
transportation options (e.g., extending Circulator service, etc.), delineating the responsibilities between the Councilmember’s office and
the Mayor’s office (e.g., who do we call when),
the plan for homeless shelters in Ward 3, and
the status of legislation on the Death with
Dignity Act of 2015 as well as hyper-local concerns, such as providing Sunday hours for our
two community centers, plans to charge for
visitor parking passes, and enforcing parking
regulations at Guy Mason. Dee will provide
a written response to the questions that I will
then forward to all of you.
If there are additional topics that
you would like the Councilmember’s office to address, please send them to me at
president@gpcadc.org or let me know at our
February 2 meeting.
Neighborhood Watch. We continue
to work on establishing a Neighborhood

Glover Park Citizens' Association
Tuesday, February 2 • 7:00 p.m.
GP Community Center at Stoddert
Police Report
Input to ANC3B on Rite Aid Request to
Amend the Glover Park Liquor License
Moratorium
Membership Report
Treasurer’s Report
Secretary’s Report
New Business
Check www.gpcadc.org and the
Glover Park list serv for updates.

Watch in Glover Park. Once we have enough
volunteers, I will ask Samantha Nolan, the
citywide coordinator for the Neighborhood
Watch program, to schedule a training session
in our area.
If you are interested in joining our effort,
please contact Karen Pataky (kjpataky@
comcast.net), Amanda Gant (Amanda.gant@
gmail.com), or Melissa Lane (mjlanedc@
icloud.com).
For more information on the program,
link to the website at mpdc.dc.gov/page/
neighborhood-watch.

GPCA January 2016 Minutes
Jarrett Ferrier
The meeting began at 7:05 p.m. with a police
report from Sgt. Firehawk. He informed
the gathering of a slight rise (2 percent) in
overall crime for PSA 204 as compared to
this time last year. The largest increase is due
to burglaries, which are up from two to five.
Theft from autos continues to be the greatest
issue, with 20 within the past 30 days. He
also noted that two bicycle officers would be
patrolling the Wisconsin Avenue corridor.
Sgt. Firehawk also noted that residents could
file a police report online by going to mpdc.
dc.gov and search under “services.” Members
voiced concerns about idling cars and delivery
trucks along 37th Street and speeding cars
along Tunlaw Road north of Davis Place.
BEST Kids Mentoring Program. Danny
Silbert addressed the group, explaining that
mentoring is a great way to make a big difference in a foster child’s life. Volunteer mentors
are asked to provide 10 hours a month to
improve the quality of life for one of 1,200 foster children, ranging in age from 6 to 21, currently in the DC system. The program works
hard to match a mentor to a child, considering
personality, age, gender, and geography. Silbert
stressed that a professional staff assists in the

overall process of mentoring. Interested individuals go through a thorough background
check and the children must be amenable to
the arrangement.
Glover Park Liquor License Moratorium. President Lane provided an email update
from ANC Chair Jackie Blumenthal, who
stated that the petition was submitted to the
Alcoholic Beverage Regulation Administration and that we are now waiting for a hearing
to be scheduled.
Programs at the Guy Mason Recreation
Center. Dorothy Biondi was pleased to announce the many free opportunities available
to the neighborhood at Guy Mason. Through
a partnership with the center’s director, Ralph
Wright, Dorothy has worked tirelessly to
ensure a wide variety of activities from tai chi
to lunches and films and social gatherings for
St. Valentine’s Day and St. Patrick’s Day. Classes are taught by volunteers, and additional
activities are scheduled through Georgetown
Library, Iona House, and the Friends of Guy
Mason. Event information is posted on the
Glover Park Listserv.
Membership Report. Allen Tomlinson
was busy handing out $10 coupons for those

who renewed their membership at the meeting. He had obtained these coupons from local
establishments such as Town Hall, Dumplings
and Beyond, and more. He also noted that
envelopes will again go out in the Gazette
this spring.
Treasurer’s Report. President Lane
reported that the association is currently
$1,925.31 below where we were at this
time last year, with our total assets being
$39,176.10. A motion was made to publish
a notice of BodySmith’s unpaid debt in the
Gazette. An amendment was made to send a
letter to BodySmith’s manager, Stuart Smith, to
allow him to rectify the debt prior to publishing. The motion passed unanimously.
Secretary’s Report. The November minutes were approved unanimously.
New Business. President Lane announced that Councilmember Mary Cheh will
be attending the February 2nd meeting. The
President inquired if there were any specific
issues the membership would like to discuss.
One member voiced an interest in hearing
more about recent “Death with Dignity”
legislation.
The meeting adjourned at 8:25 p.m.

February 2016
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ANC3B News

Changes, Plus Calls for Comment
Jackie Blumenthal

A

t ANC3B’s December meeting, we
heard from Adam Hiltebeitel of
Arcuri restaurant, 2400 Wisconsin
Avenue, who explained that Arcuri was applying to the Alcoholic Beverage Regulation Administration (ABRA) for approval to have live
entertainment. He asked for support from the
ANC. Citing Arcuri’s underground location,
lack of nearby residences, and its reputation as
a good neighbor, the ANC agreed that noise
was unlikely to be an issue for the neighborhood and wished him well.
The bike route on 37th and Tunlaw Road
is nearly finalized, with most street markings
and signage in place. The route now runs
between Burleith and American University. Be
aware that much of the route through Glover
Park is shared between bikes and cars.
Savoy Suites hotel, which is now part of
the Kimpton chain, has temporarily backed
off its request for alcohol service on a new
roof deck due to an error by the District,
which issued a permit for building on the
roof without first consulting the surrounding
residential neighborhood. Once the permitting issue is settled, the hotel will reapply for
permission to use the roof deck for dining
and drinking. ANC3B and ANC3C both
had opposed the roof deck application over
concerns about hours, entertainment, and
potential noise issues.

January Meeting

The ANC raised the question of whether
residents wanted us to weigh in on the move
to ban gas-powered leaf blowers. Other
ANCs have taken up this issue and Ward 3
Councilmember Mary Cheh is sponsoring
legislation to ban them in the District as of
2022, with the goal of encouraging companies
to switch to quieter, battery-powered
machines. We are interested to hear from
residents and request comments be sent to
info@anc3b.org. Please include your street
address with your comment.
The ANC is also seeking comments about
the new Rite Aid’s quest for a retail liquor
license. Rite Aid is moving into the space that
once housed our beloved hardware store and
is directly across the street from CVS. Due to
liquor license proximity regulations, Rite Aid
cannot apply for a Class B (beer and wine)
license because it is too close to Whole Foods,
which has a Class B. Therefore, Rite Aid wants
to apply for a Class A one, which would allow
them to sell hard liquor as well as beer and
wine, but the Glover Park Moratorium pre-
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2015–2016 ANC Members
Ann Mladinov, 3B-01, North Glover Park
ann.mladinov@gmail.com, 202-270-0777
Jackie Blumenthal, 3B-02, East Glover Park
jackieblumenthal@gmail.com, 202-333-7488
Abigail Zenner, 3B-03, West Glover Park
abigailzdc@gmail.com, 202-337-3359
Mary Young, 3B-04, Cathedral Heights
mcy65@rcn.com, 202-895-0268 (h),
202-997-9715 (c)
Brian Turmail, 3B-05, South Glover Park
bturmail@yahoo.com, 703-459-0238
Visit ANC 3B: www.anc3b.org
or e-mail at info@anc3b.org.
Follow us on Twitter! @anc3b

vents the issuing of any new Class A licenses.
Pearson’s and Wide World of Wines both have
Class A licenses. Rite Aid’s lawyers argued at
the ANC meeting that removing Class A from
the moratorium would not mean Glover Park
would be overrun by liquor stores because
of the 400-feet distance requirement. But
residents in attendance noted that Rite Aid is
already challenging CVS by selling tobacco
products, which CVS doesn’t, and that CVS
could not get a liquor license if Rite Aid did
since it is closer than 400 feet. The discussion
was lively and generally opposed to changing the moratorium to accommodate Rite
Aid. What do you think? Let us know before
February 11 at info@anc3b.org. Be sure to
include your street address.
Speaking of Glover Park Hardware, the
store should reopen soon, once the District
signs off on the addition of a sprinkler system,
the lack of which became a last-minute permitting problem that has delayed the opening
by months. And more changes to our retail
mix are coming as the Holiday Inn site is redeveloped into rental apartments and ground
floor storefronts, including possibly a Trader
Joe’s. The ANC will host the developers at a
meeting this fall after plans are more complete.
DDOT and ANC3B have been working on resolving two major issues that have
been left hanging for far too long. One is to
restore morning rush hour parking to the
east (northbound) side of Wisconsin Avenue.
The parking was lost when the roadway was
reduced from six lanes to four, but now that
Wisconsin Avenue has been restored to its
original lane configuration, we’ve been asking

for the parking back, too. Patrons of Monarch
Paint, Bruegger’s, and Einstein Bagels, local
consulates and other early-opening businesses
have nowhere to park. DDOT has said that if
it was there before, it should be grandfathered
back in, even if Wisconsin’s lanes are a bit
narrower than regulations require. Keep your
fingers crossed.
ANC3B and ANC3C also got a commitment from DDOT to review the lack of
accessibility to Glover Park from outbound
Massachusetts Avenue that forces cars to cut
through the residential streets of Massachusetts Avenue Heights. It makes no sense that
there is no left turn allowed during afternoon
rush hours on any nonresidential street leading to Wisconsin Avenue between Sheridan
Circle and Idaho Avenue. We are seeking to
lift the no left turn from Observatory Circle
and add signaling to regulate the flow of traffic. This process will take some time so watch
for more information later.
The next meeting of ANC3B will be on
Thursday, February 11. The agenda will be
posted at www.anc3b.org, as well as posted on
the ANC and Glover Park list servs. Note that
our March meeting will be on March 17, not
March 10.

The Special One
One pear
wrapped in gold,
among the common
mottled green.

We ate
our Christmas bounty
one by one,
the golden fruit
unchosen
until the last,
but it had spoiled.

Edna Small
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What’s Up at Stoddert

Mark Your Calendars for Annual Gala
Lisa McCluskey

S

toddert Elementary’s annual fundraising gala will be held this year on
March 12 from 7 p.m. until 11 p.m. in
Stoddert’s gymnasium.
You may know this event as The Big
Chili, but this year it is renamed and revamped entirely as the Stoddert Annual Auction and Gala. If you’ve been to The Big Chili
in the past, you won’t want to miss this year’s
event, because it will be a whole new experience! Hosted by Stoddert’s Parent-Teachers
Organization, this adults-only cocktail party
and auction has something for everyone in the
community and it is right here in Glover Park.
Throughout the evening, attendees
will have the chance to bid on class projects,
teacher outings, themed baskets from each
class, a wine table, and so much more. There
will be bites to eat, drinks from local vendors,
and plenty of dancing.
There will also be plenty for everyone to
bid on in all price ranges and lots of different
ways to win. All proceeds from the event will
go to our amazing school.
For those interested in making donations
of goods or services for the auction, contact
fundraising@stoddert.org.

Tickets go on sale in early February, so
stay tuned at www.stoddert.org/support/
annual-auction/. We hope to see you there.

Thank You!

The Stoddert Community Service Club,
#StoddertCares, thanks the community for
donating toiletries, clothing, shoe boxes, and
toys. Over fifty shoe boxes were filled with
donations in December. These were delivered
to So Others Might Eat.
Also, currently we have 25 active student
participants who provide 100 sandwiches
weekly to Martha’s Table.

Clean-up

We look forward to working with the
neighborhood this spring on an “adopt the
block” community clean-up program.


Glover Park History

Childhood in Glover Park, 1926–39
Carlton Fletcher
An excerpt from a reminiscence written by
Margaret Hunt in 1999.
We would hear the milkman coming up the
alley while it was still dark. The first couple
of years he had a horse and wagon, so what
we heard was horses hooves. The milkman
walked up to the back door and left our milk
on the top step. We got a couple quarts every
day in glass bottles with a round cardboard
stopper in the top. (In the winter the
cardboard often rose an inch or more as the
milk froze.)
Of course, the cream separated and rose
to the top, and we could see distinctly how
much cream there was, yellower and tastier.
Later the milk company devised bottles
with an hour-glass shape near the top, and
the cream was just in the top bubble shape.
They provided small spoons like a soup ladle
which we inserted so the bowl of the spoon

GP Team Takes on
Snowy Sidewalks
Continued from page 1

fit neatly into the narrow “waist,” held it tight,
and neatly poured off the cream before it got
mixed with milk.
The iceman came in the summer, in the
middle of the day. He cut the ice with an icepick, lifted it with ice-tongs, and slung it on
his shoulder. He could put the ice into your
icebox from outside, because every kitchen
had its icebox built into the wall separating
the kitchen from the back porch, and there
was access on both sides. Every housewife
also had a sign to hang on the backdoor, to
tell the iceman how many pounds of ice were
needed. The sign had a nail-hole on each corner, and a number 25, 50, 75, or 100, printed
by each hole: whichever number was on top
was your order.
While the iceman delivered the ice, we
youngsters clambered up into his truck, and
helped ourselves to a sliver of ice to suck on,
on those hot, humid days.

Tips for Shovelers
For those of you ready to take on shoveling
duty, here are a few things to keep in mind:
•

Yes, it is a good idea to stretch before you
start shoveling

•

If it’s an option, push the snow rather
than lift it.

•

If you do lift the snow, use a small shovel
or only partially fill it, especially if you’re
digging wet snow.

•

Bend your legs and lift to keep the stress
off your back.

•

Try to avoid shoveling right after you eat.

•

And, of course, if you feel dizzy or any
tightness in your chest, your body is telling you shovel time is over.

February 2016
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Guy Mason Recreation Center

Free Classes and Events in February
Classes

Book Reading Club, the third Wednesday of the month. This month,
the club will meet on February 17 at 11:00 a.m. to discuss All the Light
We Cannot See. Leaders are Jayanthi Sambasivan and Carole Lewis
Anderson.
Conversation Corner, German and Spanish (more to follow), meets
on the second Wednesday of the month, February 10, at 11:00 a.m.
The conversation groups allow you to improve your knowledge and
grammar of a language by speaking with natives in an informal and
friendly setting.
Computer Help, Thursdays, 3:00–4:00 p.m. Assistance is provided by
appointment; please call Guy Mason. Nancee Simonson, instructor
Gyrokinesis, Thursdays at 4:00 p.m. Experience the joy that comes
from moving freely, whether you’re a professional athlete or just
looking to improve your fitness, this program is for you. Taught by
Nina Dunham.
Yoga, Mondays at 6:30 p.m. Know the feeling of relaxation and
freedom from stress that can be attained through Yoga. Taught by
Angela Matysiak.
Tai Chi, Saturdays at 9:30 a.m. Instructor, Jenny Tam.
Exercise/Dance with Gayla April, Saturdays at 9:30 a.m. Stretch,
exercise, and dance with the instructor of “Move it.”

GoodGuys

Fine Dining & Exotic Entertainment
in Glover Park since 1966
2311 Wisconsin Avenue, NW

www.goodguysclub.com

202.333.8128

Monday–Thursday 11 am–2 am
Friday–Saturday 11 am–3 am
Sunday 4 pm–2 am
The kitchen is always open!
A Gentleman’s Club. Only 21 and over, please!

Glover Park Gazette

“The Three Waves of Jewish Migration to China,
1845–1949” (with PowerPoint)
February 19, 5:30 p.m.
Dr. Liliane Willens, who was born and raised in Shanghai,
China, will talk about the Sephardim merchants from
British India who settled in Shanghai after the Opium
Wars; the Ashkenazi Jews who fled from Russia during the
Bolshevik Revolution to settle in Harbin and Shanghai, and
the Jewish refugees who escaped Nazi-occupied Europe
and came to Shanghai without visas before World War II.
This talk will be followed by a Q&A session and a light
reception to meet the author.

Special Events
February 12. Join us at 5:00 p.m. for an early celebration of
St. Valentine’s—a day dedicated to love and caring. Please bring a
favorite dessert, if you are able. There will be music, dancing, and a
corner table for card-making and lots of good will.
February 23. Guy Mason will begin a new monthly series, “The
Art of Aging,” with presentations by experts from The DC Office
on Aging. In February, the program will be held on Tuesday, from
1:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. Each month this series will explore a new
subject, including Alzheimer’s and caring for loved ones with the
disease; money and what to do with it; health and how to protect it;
legal matters and financial problems; and other subjects. Please bring
your concerns and questions.
February 26. Lunch at Noon; Film, Working Girl at 1:00 p.m., starring
Harrison Ford and Melanie Griffith.
All programs are free of charge and will be held at Guy Mason Recreation Center, 3600 Calvert St., NW. For more information, please call
202-727-7703.



February at
Georgetown Library

Author Talk
Wednesday, February 17, at 7:00 p.m.
Eric Dregni, Dean of the Italian Concordia Language
Village, and Assistant Professor of English and Journalism
at Concordia University, will talk about his popular book,
Never Trust a Thin Cook and Other Lessons from Italy’s
Culinary Capital—the chronicles of a food-obsessed
American’s three years in Italy.
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Parenting in the Park

8 Device Tips to Save Our Sanity
Paige Trevor

S

eriously, what the heck to do about
screens, devices, phones, laptops, TVs,
X-Boxes, Playstations, YouTube videos,
YouNameIt? Monitoring and setting and
upholding limits on the screens are one of my
most hated parenting tasks. Here are some
suggestions that can help:
Screen Free Zones and Times. Make
the rooms in your house uphold limits for
you. Create screen-free zones and times—no
screens upstairs, at meal times, or at bedtime.
Limits work best if parents are working within
the same boundaries.
Communication, Creation, Consumption. Not all screen time is created equal. Be
aware if your kid is spending hours and hours
consuming (avoid), communicating (fine,
within limits), or creating (yay!).
What Are You Doing? Seriously. If we
are constantly texting or need the phone on for
work, what message/modeling are we sending?
Children really do as we do, not as we say.
Get Out! Plan activities where kids can’t
have a phone or device—water activities, hiking, biking, skiing, etc. Be generous with the
device until you get them in the water or on
the mountain/trail and then, aha, device-free
for five hours.

Ask Questions. Begin a series of openended conversations. Try “What’s your
favorite game on your iPhone?” “How much
time do you think you should be spending on
a screen?” “How much time do your friends
get on their phones” (don’t believe everything
they tell you)? “Would you show me some
of your favorite YouTube videos/Instagram
posts/Vines, etc.)?” “What new app are all you
kids using these days” (it changes hourly)?
Then Listen. Listen to their answers and
do not comment, give them statistics, or tell
them what life was like when you were young.
Zip your lip, sit on your hands, and learn what
your kids actually think.



Babes in the Nabe

A Busy Few Months!
Lisa McCluskey
No word of a baby New Year’s Day in
Glover Park, but we do have news of a Thanksgiving baby, a Christmas baby, and more
twins.
Liev of 40th Street was born to parents Jill
and Dima on January 22, 2015.
Michelle, Justin, and big brother Ty (3)
Wormmeester welcomed Leigh to the family
on October 20, 2015. The family resides on
Hall Place.
Tyler and Janie Thompson of W Street
welcomed twins Evie and May on October 26,
2015.
Ella Porro was born on Thanksgiving Day, November 26, 2015. She lives on
Huidekoper Place with brother Leon and
parents Anne and Joel.
Alicia Simone was born on December 21, 2015. She was welcomed by Teresa and
Raphael Anspach and siblings Ricardo and
Carla of Benton street.
Niko Marius Blanc was born on Christ-

They’re Gonna Sneak. Kids love
these devices passionately. Screens soothe,
keep them in contact with friends, and
make them feel connected and productive.
I am not saying this is accurate, but screens
are seductive. Please do not freak out when
they sneak.
We Don’t Know What We Don’t Know.
Nobody has the answers yet to the screens and
children. We are pioneers and simply have to
do the best we can with the information we
have. Chill and uphold limits.
This column is adapted from previous blog
post, “Nifty Tips.” For a weekly tip on organizing
and parenting, please sign up at balancingactllc.

mas Day, December 25, 2015. The family,
consisting of brother Henry Blanc (6), parents
Jarrett and Tihana, and Hector the dog ( 9),
reside at Huidekoper Place.
Please email me if you would like to
include your newborn in the next issue of the
Glover Park Gazette: lkmccluskey@gmail.com.

ROWHOUSE WANTED
My husband and I are searching
for a Glover Park Rowhouse
under $925K that we can
purchase directly from the owner,
thus eliminating brokerage fees.
If interested, please contact us at
Vedini@gmail.com.

The Gazette is online!
Go to: www. gpcadc.org
and click the
"GPCA Gazette" button
for the latest issue.

Veronica
Housecleaning Service

j Thorough housecleaning
in Glover Park for 25 years
j Many references
j Great Prices
NOW ACCEPTING
NEW CLIENTS
Monday through Saturday

301.593.0131
February 2016

ALLEN TOMLINSON &
JEARLINE WILLIAMS

REALTORS® Licensed in DC, MD, & VA
Recent transactions:
h 421 Jefferson Street NW, FOR SALE –
$649,999
h 120 Bates Street NW, UNDER
CONTRACT – $525,000
h 1451 Belmont Street NW, #205 ,
APPLICATION RECEIVED – $2,795
h 506 Rhode Island Avenue NW, SOLD
– $830,000 (5% Over List)

I can offer my clients a 50% discount with Penske Truck Rentals.

202.744.5842 Cell/Text
202.362.1300 Office
Allen.Tomlinson@LNF.com
www.agtomlinson.com

Local Heroes. A special thanks to folks like "Mike of Huidekoper," who spent hours helping their neighbors dig
out. Here, Mike Mittelholzer and his team (Elle, Amory, and Madeline) pause for a photo opp on 38th Street with
that hard-working snowblower.

Ariadne Henry knows that people are at the
heart of every transaction.
Personal, professional service, knowledge of
the business and 20 years experience.
Call your Glover Park neighbor for all your
needs in DC & VA.

3740 W Street, NW
Under Contract in 4 days

Real estate counselors
for exceptional properties.
888.907.6643 (Direct)
240.497.1707 (Office)
ColeyReed@gmail.com
www.ColeyReed.com
ColeyReedHomes on

The small office with the big reputation.

(202) 965-8800

Lenore
Rubino

Your neighbor and Realtor

202-262-1261
Glover Park Expert
Coldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage

Washington Harbour, 3000 K St. NW, Ste.101
Washington, D.C. 202-333-6100

